Crocodile-Headed People

Dream received mid-July 2021
In the dream, I saw a group of people (around 10) sitting on the floor of what seemed like
an empty room. There were some crocodile-headed individuals (about four) who were
looking down and shouting at these normal looking individuals. I do not hear what exactly
the crocodile-headed people are angry/shouting about, but I understood that they were
pressurizing the normal people to do something; I don't know what that was about. I was
alone in a different room, but I could see them from a distance and understood that I
would have been among those shouted at if I was in the same room with those individuals.
Hence, I didn't really feel the pressure as such. Dream ended.
I briefly thought about the dream as I woke up, but to be honest, I did not take this
seriously until I saw a video by Mike 444 which shows the Brazilian president warning that
those taking the jab would “Turn into crocodile”. Here is a link to the video
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xP_w2k5g0I). If I saw this before receiving the
dream, I would not have taken it seriously. However, now that I also saw a dream which
I would never in a million years imagined of, I thought maybe this is indeed a dream that
God wants us to be aware of. That is why I decided to share this with you. There is also a
music video that has some predictive programming messages which shows some similar
looking creatures https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YI2z27Ufy8k (see at 1:17)

What I thought of the dream as I woke up was I was wondering (if at all it is a dream) if
it has to do with pressurizing the normal people to take the jab – may be by those in
power implementing the evil agenda or by those who already received the jab. I also tried
to do some research if there anything related to a crocodile-headed man and this came
up on Wikipedia.
“Sobek (also called Sebek) was an ancient Egyptian deity with a complex and fluid nature.
He is associated with the Nile crocodile or the West African crocodile and is represented
either in its form or as a human with a crocodile head. Sobek was also associated with
pharaonic power, fertility, and military prowess, but served additionally as a protective
deity with apotropaic qualities, invoked especially for protection against the dangers
presented by the Nile….The origin of his name, Sbk in Egyptian, is debated among
scholars, but many believe that it is derived from a causative of the verb "to
impregnate"….others postulate that it is a participial form of the verb sbq, an alternative
writing of sAq, "to unite", thereby meaning Sbk could roughly translate to "he who unites
(the dismembered limbs of Osiris)".”
What the bible says about crocodile:
Job: 41 “Can you catch a crocodile with a hook and line? Or put a noose around his
tongue? 2 Can you tie him with a rope through the nose, or pierce his jaw with a spike? 3
Will he beg you to desist or try to flatter you from your intentions? 4 Will he agree to let
you make him your slave for life? 5 Can you make a pet of him like a bird, or give him to
your little girls to play with? 6 Do fishing partners sell him to the fishmongers? 7 Will his
hide be hurt by darts, or his head with a harpoon?
8 “If you lay your hands upon him, you will long remember the battle that ensues and you
will never try it again! 9 No, it’s useless to try to capture him. It is frightening even to
think about it! 10 No one dares to stir him up, let alone try to conquer him. And if no one
can stand before him, who can stand before me? 11 I owe no one anything. Everything
under the heaven is mine.
12 “I should mention, too, the tremendous strength in his limbs and throughout his
enormous frame. 13 Who can penetrate his hide, or who dares come within reach of his
jaws? 14 For his teeth are terrible. 15-17 His overlapping scales are his pride, making a
tight seal so no air can get between them, and nothing can penetrate.
18 “When he sneezes, the sunlight sparkles like lightning across the vapor droplets. His
eyes glow like sparks. 19 Fire leaps from his mouth. 20 Smoke flows from his nostrils, like
steam from a boiling pot that is fired by dry rushes. 21 Yes, his breath would kindle coals—
flames leap from his mouth.

22 “The tremendous strength in his neck strikes terror wherever he goes. 23 His flesh is
hard and firm, not soft and fat. 24 His heart is hard as rock, just like a millstone. 25 When
he stands up, the strongest are afraid. Terror grips them. 26 No sword can stop him, nor
spear nor dart nor pointed shaft. 27-28 Iron is nothing but straw to him, and brass is
rotten wood. Arrows cannot make him flee. Sling stones are as ineffective as straw. 29
Clubs do no good, and he laughs at the javelins hurled at him. 30 His belly is covered with
scales as sharp as shards; they tear up the ground as he drags through the mud.
31-32 “He makes the water boil with his commotion. He churns the depths. He leaves a
shining wake of froth behind him. One would think the sea was made of frost! 33 There is
nothing else so fearless anywhere on earth. 34 Of all the beasts, he is the proudest—
monarch of all that he sees.”
Brothers and sisters may God protect and guide us during this difficult time as the future
is very unpredictable. We would need God’s protection and guidance in every step of our
way. If He is with us who can be against us; regardless of how gloomy and dangerous the
future is, we cannot be afraid. God bless you all!
Psalm 27 - The LORD Is My Salvation
1The LORD is my light and my salvation—
whom shall I fear?
The LORD is the stronghold of my life—
whom shall I dread?
2When the wicked came upon me to devour my flesh,
my enemies and foes stumbled and fell.
3Though an army encamps around me,
my heart will not fear;
though a war breaks out against me,
I will keep my trust.
4One thing I have asked of the LORD;
this is what I desire:
to dwell in the house of the LORD
all the days of my life,
to gaze on the beauty of the LORD
and seek Him in His temple.
5For in the day of trouble
He will hide me in His shelter;
He will conceal me under the cover of His tent;

He will set me high upon a rock.
6Then my head will be held high
above my enemies around me.
At His tabernacle I will offer sacrifices with shouts of joy;
I will sing and make music to the LORD.
7Hear, O LORD, my voice when I call;
be merciful and answer me.
8My heart said, “Seek His face.”
Your face, O LORD, I will seek.
9Hide not Your face from me,
nor turn away Your servant in anger.
You have been my helper;
do not leave me or forsake me,
O God of my salvation.
10Though my father and mother forsake me,
the LORD will receive me.
11Teach me Your way, O LORD,
and lead me on a level path,
because of my oppressors.
12Do not hand me over to the will of my foes,
for false witnesses rise up against me,
breathing out violence.
13Still I am certain to see
the goodness of the LORD
in the land of the living.
14Wait patiently for the LORD;
be strong and courageous.
Wait patiently for the LORD!
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